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A B S T R A C T
The application of emulsion for combined heat extraction and lubrication requires continuous
monitoring of the quality of emulsion to sustain a desired grinding environment; this is applicable to other grinding ﬂuids as well. Thus to sustain a controlled grinding environment, it is
necessary to adopt an effectively lubricated wheel-work interface. The current study was undertaken to assess experimentally the effects of different grinding environments such as dry, min-
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imum quantity lubrication (MQL) and Cryo-MQL on performance, such as grinding force, temperature, surface roughness and chip morphology on Inconel 751, a higher heat resistance material posing thermal problems and wheel loading. The results show that grinding with the
combination of both liquid nitrogen (LN2) and MQL lowers temperature, cutting forces, and
surface roughness as compared with MQL and dry grinding. Speciﬁc cutting energy is widely
used as an inverse measure of process efﬁciency in machining. It is found from the results that
speciﬁc cutting energy of Cryo-MQL assisted grinding is 50–65% lower than conventional dry
grinding. The grindability of Inconel 751 superalloy can be enhanced with Cryo-MQL
condition.
Ó 2016 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Cairo University. This is an open
access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/
4.0/).

Introduction
Nickel based superalloys exhibit very high hot hardness and
also maintain its mechanical, chemical, creep resistant, and
corrosion properties at elevated temperature. Inconel 751 a
nickel-chromium alloy is used for high-temperature application such as IC engine exhaust valves. This alloy that is normally precipitation hardened exhibits similar physical,
mechanical, and corrosion properties comparable to Inconel
750 [1]. However, some properties such as low thermal diffusivity, work hardening, and high strength at higher temperature normally lead these superalloys to difﬁcult-to-machine
material. Grinding of these alloys normally leads to thermal
damage of the work surface due to higher heat generation at
the grinding zone and possible loading of the grinding wheel
[2]. The surface of the workpiece will be affected more by
the combined action of mechanical forces and temperature.
Grinding temperature comprises abrasion and sliding heat.
Proper usage of lubricant at an appropriate pressure and mass
ﬂow rate can minimize the grinding force and sliding heat. This
can be achieved by an effective access of lubricant to wheelwork interface, facilitating ﬁlm lubricating environment [3].
Dry and wet grinding methods have their own impacts such
as thermal softening and quench cracks, so an alternative
method is minimum quantity lubrication (MQL) where atomized air-cutting oil mixture is introduced into the machining
zone [4]. There is more advantage of using MQL over wet
grinding, such as reduced oil consumption rate, eco-friendly,
less space and cost [5]. Minimum ﬂow rate and higher pressure
facilitate better grinding action while grinding superalloys with
diamond wheel and also MQL facilitates signiﬁcant reduction
in the cutting forces, temperature, roughness, and the absence
of grinding burn marks [6]. Brinksmeier et al. have applied
MQL in grinding. Hardened steel (16MnCr5) and tempered
steel (42CrMo4V) were used as workpiece materials. They
found that MQL facilitates better result than ﬂood and dry
environments in terms of reducing machinability cost by minimizing machine power and coolant consumption [7]. Unlike
conventional cutting ﬂuids, liquid nitrogen has its own inherent environmental beneﬁts such as non-toxic, clean and safe
ﬂuid that evaporates quickly in atmosphere without any
expensive disposal [8]. Grinding of steel under cryogenic condition yields better results mainly due to substantial reduction
in cutting temperature in the grinding zone, when compared
with wet and dry grinding [9]. Pu et al. have investigated the
surface integrity of AZ31B Mg alloy by cryogenic assisted
turning process; they found reduction up to 20% in surface

roughness compared to dry machining [10]. Cryogenic milling
of hardened AISI H13 tool steel shows lower cutting force,
temperature and morphology of chips formed during this process shows minimum serrations, when compared with wet and
dry machining [11]. Cryogenic cooling provides increased tool
life through reduction in tool wear by drastically reducing the
cutting zone temperature, while machining titanium alloy [12].
Rapid heat extraction with cryogenic environment leaves a frozen layer of material at the surface, with compressive residual
stress; also machining at low temperature could have resulted
in dominant mechanical force and compressive residual stress
[13].
In this study, a combined mixture of liquid nitrogen and
cutting oil was sprayed onto the work surface during grinding
of Inconel 751. Its inﬂuence in terms of cutting temperature,
surface roughness, cutting forces and chip morphology was
investigated in relation to dry and MQL conditions.
Experimental
The surface grinding experiments on Inconel 751 superalloy
were carried on a Tool and cutter grinder (Schuette make)
grinding machine with a resin bonded diamond wheel. Grinding wheel speciﬁcation and machining parameters for various
grinding environments such as dry, MQL and Cryo-MQL
are tabulated in Table 1. The experimental setup with all measuring sensors for Cryo-MQL grinding is shown in Fig. 1.
Down grinding was carried out to contain the possible
wheel loading and thereby the sliding heat during grinding.
No coolant was used during the grinding experiments (Dry
Grinding). In the MQL environment, the air pressure and mass
ﬂow rate can be effectively atomized through an air atomizer
(special nozzle) to produce micro droplets of oil, lead into
the grinding zone. In the Cryo-MQL system, MQL nozzle jetting into the grinding zone from one side of the rotating grinding wheel and pressurized liquid nitrogen was passed from
other side of the wheel. This will also ensure effective access
of lubricant droplet to the grinding zone without much problem such as freezing/turbulence environment. The experimental design involves in the selection of suitable levels for the
grinding parameters for all grinding environments i.e. cutting
speed, feed, depth of cut. The parameters each at three levels
would result in 33 – 27 combinations and full factorial experiment was conducted. To ensure repeatability all the experiments were repeated thrice and the average was taken. A Ktype (Chromel/Alumel) thermocouple was used to measure
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Experimental conditions.

Parameters

Conditions

Grinding machine
Grinding mode
Grinding wheel
Wheel velocity (Vs)
Work feed rate (Vw)
Depths of cut (a)
Grinding environment
MQL oil ﬂow rate (Q)
Air pressure (P)
Standoﬀ distance
Spray angle
MQL oil
Liquid nitrogen

Tool and cutter grinder (Schuette make)
Surface grinding (Down grinding)
D126 C75 (resin bonded Diamond wheel of 150 mm diameter; 13 mm width; grit size 126)
518, 1413 and 2826 m/min
0.4, 0.6 and 0.9 m/min
10, 20 and 30 lm
Dry, MQL, Cryo-MQL
60 mL/h
6 bar
80 mm
10–20°
Cimtech D14 MQL oil with viscosity = 5 cSt, and q = 1080 kg/m3
P = 1 bar, Q = 0.5 l/min

Fig. 1

Experimental setup of Cryo-MQL system.

the interface temperature. A three component piezoelectric
dynamometer was used to monitor both grinding force components and its peak values are recorded after every 10th pass.
The surface roughness of the ground samples were measured
using a non-contact 3-D proﬁler which is based on an
advanced optical interferometry.
Results and discussion
Grinding force
Relative parametric inﬂuence on tangential (Fx) and normal
components (Fz) of grinding force with different grinding environments is illustrated in Fig. 2a–d respectively. As the cutting
velocity increases there is a reduction in both tangential and
normal forces and also a rise in depth of cut induces
increased/enhanced cutting force. This is mainly due to the
increase in the undeformed chip thickness at higher feed and
depth. So there is a rise in both of the force components.
The grinding mode changes from ploughing to steady state
over 518–1413 m/min range of wheel velocity, which is clearly
indicated by a reduction in grinding force with higher velocity.

It is also seen that the grinding force increases with increasing
depth of cut and this may be due to enhanced chip section and
also possible wheel loading. As the depth of cut increases the
magnitude of the both grinding forces increases. In dry grinding, the work material experiences heating due to abrasion as
well as abrasive sliding over the workpiece. Hence the need
for lubricant is to minimize the sliding heat. It can be anticipated that unlike dry grinding, with MQL the workpiece will
experience least heating due to reduction in sliding heat. However grinding with cryogenic environment is vastly different;
the workpiece will not experience much heat of grinding since
it will be carried away. The observed reduction in grinding
force is attributed to better abrasion (the absence of plowing).
The observed change in the trend with higher cutting velocity
can be attributed to bond-dynamics, i.e. the deformation of the
bond at higher wheel speed (Centrifugal force) can result in
increased sliding, as seen with the observed raising trend of
force components. It is also seen that dry grinding results in
higher force, while Cryo-MQL grinding with the least force.
Dry grinding recorded more grinding force due to possible
thermal softening of wheel bond and also degrading of diamond abrasives at higher temperature, leading to more rubbing and ploughing. Under MQL environment the interface
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Fig. 2

Comparison of grinding force at different cooling environments.

(wheel-work) experiences boundary lubrication, which
enhances better abrasive action. This is mainly due to the high
pressure (6 bar) lubrication of MQL which enhances the grindability by reducing the wheel loading and sliding friction. The
energy formation of material drops down (Rehbinder effect) as
the ﬁlm forming tendency in MQL increases and this will also

reduce the grinding force by increasing the elastic–plastic
deformation under the abrasive edge [14]. Cryo-MQL recorded
least force owing to better cooling effect of LN2, minimizing
the possible evaporation of cutting oil, and enhances the
strength of lubrication ﬁlm in the grinding zone. This can minimize the cutting force. It is seen that the force components
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tends to increase beyond 1413 m/min of grinding velocity. The
increasing temperature associated with higher wheel speed can
inﬂuence bond stiffness due to centrifugal force.
Temperature
Typical monitored parametric inﬂuence on grinding temperature with different cooling conditions is illustrated in Fig. 3.
Grinding temperature consists of components due to abrasion
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and sliding. Grinding temperature increases with increase in
both depth of cut and cutting velocity. This is mainly due to
the increase in undeformed chip thickness of Inconel during
grinding. As the cutting velocity increases, there is a reduction
in the undeformed chip thickness (ﬁner chips) leads to higher
material deformation energy. The friction between the work
and the grit increases due to ploughing and sliding. Therefore,
the grinding temperature increases [16]. In dry grinding the
temperature shows a signiﬁcant rise with higher cutting velocity for 10 and 30 lm depth of cut, and this may be due to wheel
loading. The Inconel chips have the property to adhere to
wheel surface at higher temperature, and this may cause higher
wheel loading leading to higher temperature. With increasing
depth of grinding, a different trend of variation in grinding
temperature can be seen. The temperature tends to drop down
up to 1413 m/min of grinding speed, after which a rise can be
seen. This is an indication of sliding associated grinding, attributable to occurrence of wheel loading; this is supplemented
by the increasing trend of Fz (normal). This may be due to possible thermal softening of workpiece at temperatures associated with higher speed (leads to wheel loading) and also
possible softening of the wheel bond causing increased rubbing/heating [2]. MQL grinding can cause an effective penetration of droplet into the pressure belt facilitating enhanced
wetting of the work-wheel interface. This results in the
observed reduction in temperature. Cooling and lubrication
action of MQL facilitate a reduction in both cutting energy
and grinding force and also convective heat transfer of the
oil droplets carries away the major part of heat from the grinding zone. During Cryo-MQL grinding, smaller grinding temperature is seen when compared with dry and MQL
grinding. This is because when liquid nitrogen was supplied
to the grinding zone, it evaporates quickly to absorb the heat,
thereby maintaining the strength of lubrication ﬁlm in the
grinding zone, thus improving the lubrication effect of oil droplet, thereby reducing the grinding temperature. The reduction
in temperature can enhance the grindability of abrasive diamond, exhibiting lower order grinding force. The grinding
temperature for Cryo-MQL cooling was less by 82–89% over
dry grinding and 66–81% over MQL grinding.
Surface roughness

Fig. 3 Comparison of grinding temperature at different cooling
environments.

Typical monitored parametric inﬂuence on roughness of
ground Inconel 751 surface with different cooling environments is illustrated in Fig. 4. Under all grinding conditions,
the surface roughness drops down with grinding (wheel) velocity. With increasing wheel speed and associated rise in temperature, the resultant bond dynamic is such that more wheelwork interface compatibility occurs, leading to better texture
formation. With increasing depth of grinding, surface roughness drops down with higher feed rate. The associated rise in
temperature can facilitate bond softening, dulling of abrasive
and wheel loading. In dry grinding, the trend change and
occurrence of a marginal variation of roughness with increasing speed can be mostly attributed to wheel loading. The
observed change in the trend of variation around 1413 m/
min can be attributed also to increased bond ﬂexibility (bond
dynamics) promoting intensive sliding and a glazed texture
with surface roughness varying marginally. Better surface
obtained under MQL environment is mainly due to the effec-
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ter surface than dry grinding; the effective removal of heat
from the grinding zone can minimize the probable wheel loading, leading to better work-grit interaction and ﬁne surface texture. The 3-D optical images of surface roughness under
different cooling environments are shown in Fig. 5. With
MQL and Cryo-MQL environment the surface texture presents a lay pattern with asperity folding. Under lubricated condition, according to Rehbinder effect the surface energy drops
down thereby facilitating possible elastic–plastic deformation
of the asperities.
Specific grinding energy and undeformed chip thickness
Speciﬁc energy (u) is one of important grindability indices. It is
evaluated using process parameters and tangential grinding
force measured in the experiment, as follows:
u¼

Ft  Vs
Vw  a  b

ð1Þ

where b is the width of working zone of the grinding wheel, i.e.,
13 mm in this investigation. Speciﬁc energy can be related to
the maximum undeformed chip thickness (grit-depth) hm taken
by an individual cutting point (abrasive grits). Assume that the
active cutting points per unit area C are uniformly distributed
on the wheel surface and hm can be expressed as in Eq. (2).
"
  12 #12
3
Vw
a
hm ¼
ð2Þ
C tan h Vs
ds

Fig. 4 Comparison of surface roughness at different cooling
environments.

tive cooling and lubrication of abrasives grits at the wheelwork interface [15]. The ﬁne surface obtained with CryoMQL technique is owing to more cooling and effective lubrication of LN2 and MQL oil at the grinding zone by maintaining
the thickness of the oil ﬁlm, in addition to sustaining the grindability of the abrasive diamond. The surface roughness for
Cryo-MQL cooling was less by 15–28% over dry grinding
and 7–20% over MQL grinding. MQL grinding produces bet-

Here h is the semi-included angle for the undeformed chip
cross section which is assumed to be triangular. For calculating
hm, h was taken as 60° and ds is wheel diameter (150 mm) [16].
The cutting point density for each wheel, is obtained by counting ‘active grains’ on the wheel surface using an optical microscope and C = 15 mm2 for the 126 grit wheel.
From Fig 6 it is seen that the speciﬁc grinding energy of
Inconel 751 superalloy varies from 200 to 2000 J/mm3 for
dry condition. Such a wide variation in speciﬁc grinding energy
reﬂected on the severity of process due to thermal inﬂuence,
owing to heat resistant Inconel and bond dynamics making
Inconel 751, a difﬁcult to grinding metal. With smaller undeformed chip thickness, the speciﬁc energy is higher and it is
mainly due to high sliding and ploughing action of abrasive
grits. As the undeformed chip thickness increases, the speciﬁc
energy decreases. It is seen that there is a visible reduction in
speciﬁc grinding energy up to undeformed chip thickness of
around 0.8 lm above in which only a marginal variation in
energy can be seen. Inconel can be ground with a minimum
constrain such as wheel loading at consequent sliding grinding,
with a speciﬁc energy of around 400 J/mm3. It is found that the
speciﬁc grinding energy of Inconel 751 under MQL condition
ranges between 160 and 1142 J/mm3. It is slightly lower than
dry grinding. This implies that the grindability of Inconel
751 superalloy is much better under MQL condition. As in
the case of dry grinding, a threshold value of 0.80 lm for undeformed chip thickness can be seen, below which grinding is
done with higher speciﬁc energy; however, grinding with
MQL is carried out with reduced order of speciﬁc energy.
Under Cryo-MQL condition the speciﬁc energy ranges
between 100 and 700 J/mm3. It is 50–65% lower than dry
grinding and MQL. This implies that the grindability of
Inconel 751 superalloy can be enhanced with Cryo-MQL con-
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Fig. 5
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3D optical images of surface roughness under different cooling environments.

Fig. 6

Speciﬁc grinding energy related to undeformed chip thickness.

dition. The illustration of speciﬁc grinding energy indicates
that it is preferable to grinding Inconel with conditions associated with the critical grinding energy of around 250 J/mm3 i.e.,
grinding with reduced undeformed thickness condition and relatively minimum speciﬁc grinding energy.
Surface morphology
With dry condition, the grinding has been carried out with the
relatively higher order force component, temperature and

rougher texture. Fig. 7 shows a glazed (smeared) texture with
asperity folding (material ﬂow) and localized material pullout.
Formation of micro lay pattern with localized pullout, attributable to sliding dominant grinding, can be seen. In dry grinding
the sheared chip particles adhered to the abrasive grains of the
wheel and are redeposited over the surface of the workpiece.
The ground surface also shows the presence of transfer loading
of particle from the wheel. The energy dispersive proﬁle
EDAX of a zone of ground surface indicates pickup of carbon.
Normally grinding with loaded wheel results, in transfer of
particle to worn surface. The texture presents transferred par-
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Grinding
parameters

DRY

MQL

Cryo-MQL

(a)

Vs = 518 m/min,
Vw = 0.9 m/min,
a =30 µm

(b)

Vs = 1413 m/min,
Vw = 0.9 m/min,
a =30 µm

(c)

Vs = 2826 m/min,
Vw = 0.9 m/min,
a =30 µm

(d)
EDAX
Vs = 2826 m/min,
Vw = 0.9 m/min,
a =30 µm

Fig. 7

Surface Morphology of Inconel 751 under dry MQL and Cryo-MQL cooling conditions (Magniﬁcation: 1000).

ticles, with dominant C and O2 contents (EDAX – data
Fig. 7d). This may be attributed to possible graphitization of
diamond. The surface also shows a glazed texture, with marks
of surface burn and transfer particles; this is associated with
increased ratio of Fz/Fx, indicative of grinding with higher
order temperature. Under this condition, the wheel-bond
would become more ﬂexible leading to rubbing dominant,
(partial) grinding.
A matt texture fairly uniform surface lay and crest ﬂattening can be seen with MQL grinding. The texture of ground
Inconel with MQL lubrication presents a relatively smoother
texture. Fig. 7c presents surface texture of Inconel grounded
with higher speed under MQL environment. Relatively
smoother texture can be seen, unlike the case of crest ﬂattened
texture with 518 m/min velocity. Grinding with higher speed
(2826 m/min), results in smooth texture without any visible
crest ﬂattening. The softening of the bond and increased
wheel-work (surface) compatibility promotes sliding dominant
grinding [17]. EDAX proﬁle of ground surface also supplemented the observation of grinding with reduced temperature,
with MQL grinding (Fig. 7d) better ﬁlm formation has results

in less carbon pickups. With Cryo-MQL grinding, it shows a
ﬁner surface, owing to effective lubrication with LN2, which
reduces the evaporation of cutting oil, ensuring the maintenance of strength of lubrication ﬁlm in the grinding zone [9].
This results in the reduction in grinding temperature resulting
in better surface with mild crest ﬂattening of the asperities. The
energy formation of material drops down (Rehbinder effect) as
the ﬁlm forming tendency in MQL increases and this will facilitate the elastic–plastic deformation under the abrasive edge
with associated reduction in workpiece roughness. EDAX proﬁle of ground surface under Cryo-MQL (7d) condition supplemented the strength of lubrication ﬁlm with very less carbon
pickup than MQL.
Chip morphology
Normally with chip removal process, the chips production can
be a good indicator of the status of process/tool-work interface. The chip morphology can be lamellar/segmental, blocky,
elongated and extruded depending on the process-status. Chip
for dry condition was collected during regular intervals of the
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DRY
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MQL

Cryo -MQL

(a) Grinding parameters
Vs= 518m/min,
Vw = 0.9 m/min,
a =30 µm

(b) Grinding parameters
Vs = 1413 m/min,
Vw = 0.9 m/min,
a =30 µm

(c) Grinding parameters
Vs = 2826 m/min,
Vw = 0.9 m/min,
a =30 µm

Fig. 8

Chip Morphology of Inconel 751 under dry MQL and Cryo-MQL cooling conditions (magniﬁcation: 200).

grinding trails. Typical macro graph of chips pertaining the
grinding condition of Vs = 518 m/min, S = 0.9 m/min,
a = 30 lm is presented in Fig. 8a. The chip is of ﬂow-type with
the characteristic lamella-type structure with extrusion-like
conﬁguration. Typical short curled, segmental chip can be
seen, indicates good grinding (dominant abrasive cutting).
Typical morphology of chip collected during grinding of
Inconel with Vw = 1413 m/min, S = 0.9 m/min and
a = 30 lm is shown. Mostly elongated blocky segments can
be seen. This is indication of dry grinding with higher temperature (Fig. 3). Typical morphology of chip collected during
grinding with higher order conditions of (Vw = 2826 m/min,
S = 0.9 m/min, a = 30 lm) is shown in Fig. 8c. Mostly segmental/blocky chips with solidiﬁed segments can be seen. Also
due to high temperature the cutting chip tends to close tending
to form spherical morphology. This can be inferred that under
dry conditions, with higher grinding conditions, the resin bond
becomes more ﬂexible facilitating rubbing/sliding dominant
grinding, associated with better texture and squeezed chip
forming. Typical macro graph of chips produced during the
MQL grinding with lower order cutting condition is
Vs = 518 m/min, S = 0.9 m/min, a = 30 lm shown in Fig. 8a.
Relatively short coiled/mild elongated chips can be seen; unlike
the case of dry grinding, the absence of chip straining can be
seen. MQL Grinding with 1413 m/min cutting speed, relatively
broader and elongated chips with reduced chip strain can been
seen and with 2826 m/min cutting velocity has results in chips
consisting of ﬁne powdery and upset lumps are shown in
Fig. 8b and c. Typical macro graph of chips collected during
Cryo-MQL grinding with various cutting velocities is illus-

trated in Fig. 8a–c respectively. Unlike the case of extruded
curl chips with low speed of grinding, mostly blocky chips
can be seen for higher speed. This is due to appreciable reduction in grinding zone temperature and rapid cooling/heat
extraction results in thin laminates/blocky chips.
Conclusions
From this study the signiﬁcance of both MQL and Cryo-MQL
on the grinding performance is highlighted and the following
conclusions are drawn.
Dry grinding of Inconel with resin bonded diamond wheel
indicates the mode of grinding changes from ploughing to
steady state over 518–1413 m/min range of cutting velocity
with the variation of grinding force components. Grindability
of Inconel has been enhanced by MQL and Cryo-MQL environment and MQL conditions provide better grinding performance than dry environment. This is because of enhanced
lubrication in the wheel-work interface which facilitates better
grindability. Cryo-MQL grinding condition facilitates considerable reduction in grinding forces, temperature and roughness, compared to dry and MQL grinding. Surface roughness
was reduced by 28% compared to dry and 20% over MQL
conditions. Under Cryo-MQL and MQL conditions there is
hardly any material side ﬂow over the ground surface unlike
dry grinding condition is attributed to thermal damage. The
chip of ﬂow-type with the characteristic lamella-type structure
was seen during dry grinding, thin ﬂaked and elongated chips
were be seen with MQL grinding and blocky chips were seen
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with Cryo-MQL grinding and it is found from the results that
speciﬁc cutting energy of Cryo-MQL assisted grinding is 50–
65% lower than conventional dry grinding. This implies that
the grindability of Inconel 751 superalloy can be enhanced
with Cryo-MQL condition.
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